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Overview 
This guide will walk you through how to use the PowerShare add-on from PowerObjects. PowerShare gives 

CRM users the ability to upload documents and create “document bundles” within CRM and send these 

document bundles to CRM contacts or leads. You can then see if your document bundle was ever opened and 

whether your contact/lead actually opened any of the documents within the bundle you sent them. 

Uploading PowerShare Documents 
Once you’re logged into CRM, the first thing you’ll want to do is upload the documents you’d like to send. To 

do this navigate to the PowerPack area and click on PowerShare Documents and click on “New” in the upper 

left corner of the ribbon. 
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Once the record has opened, give the document grouping a name, if this document bundle is a subfolder of a 

different document bundle, select a Parent Folder. What you are doing is building a folder structure of 

documents, so think of this PowerShare “document” as a folder to hold the various documents you would like 

to send. Once you are done creating this structure select Save. 
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Below is an example of what the folder structure will look like when you’re sending the document bundle, if 

you have chosen to have a parent folder: 

 

After saving, you will now have the ability to upload documents. To do so, click the Add tab at the top, and 

choose Attach File. Then browse to the first file you’d like to attach to your bundle and click Attach. 
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The default title of the document will be “File Attachment”. To change the name of the file, double click on the 

attachment, and type a different title in the “Title” field. Then Save & Close. 

 

To add another document, go back to the Add tab and attach another File. Repeat this process until you’ve 

finished attaching all of the documents that you would like to be a part of this bundle. Once you have 

uploaded all of your fines you will be able to see a list of the documents in your PowerShare bundle. Save & 

Close the bundle. 
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Sending a PowerShare Bundle 
The PowerShare wizard walks you through sending a PowerShare bundle to any contact or lead in your system. 

To start sending a PowerShare bundle, navigate to the contact or lead section of your CRM and select a 

contact/lead. Then select “send bundle” in the upper ribbon. 

 

You can also send a bundle by opening a contact or lead record, and clicking on “send bundle” in the ribbon 

there. 

 

Note: PowerShare bundles can only be sent to one contact or lead at a time. 

PowerShare Wizard 
The PowerShare wizard will walk you through sending a PowerShare bundle to any contact or lead in your 

system. To start sending a PowerShare bundle, navigate to the contact or lead section of your CRM and select a 

contact/lead. Then select “send bundle” in the upper ribbon. 
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Bundle Documents 

The first thing you will be asked to do is choose which documents from your folder structure that you would 

like to include in your PowerShare document bundle. Select as many documents as you’d like. Then click Next. 

 

Bundle Set-up  

This is what the recipient will see when they click on your document bundle. You can edit the title of the page, 

the subtitle, expiration date, note, and footnote of this page simply by clicking on the area you’d like to 

change, and typing in what you would like there instead. You can also change the header color, using the 

dropdown located towards the top right of the screen. Your documents will be listed in the white area on the 

right hand side of the screen. 
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Note: The defaults displayed here are pulled from your PowerShare configuration, and can be changed either 

manually in each document bundle, or in the PowerShare configuration. The PowerShare configuration can be 

found if you double click on the PowerShare solution under Settings > Customizations > Solutions and double 

click on PowerShare. 

 

Email Bundle 

In this step of the PowerShare wizard, you will specify what the email says that goes to the bundle recipient. 

The “To” field is populated with the person you selected to send the email to. The primary email address on the 

record will be used. You can enter the Subject of the email and type in the body of the email as well. To insert a 

link to your bundle, click on “Insert Token”, and a link to this PowerShare bundle will be inserted where your 

cursor is located in the body of the email. If you’d like to change the text that’s related to the link, simply type 

the customized message in the “Bundle Link Text,” field and then click Insert Token. Once you’ve finished your 

email, click Next. 
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Confirm/Send 

If you are ready to send your PowerShare bundle, click Send. If there’s something you’d like to change before 

you send, click on Prior, or to cancel the PowerShare bundle, click Cancel. 

If you’d like to be notified anytime your document bundle is opened, or anytime a document within your 

bundle is opened, check the box next to “Notify Me.” If you check this box, you will receive an email every time 

someone clicks on the link in the email to go to your document bundle, AND every time someone opens one 

of the documents in your PowerShare bundle. 

 

Note: Emails will be sent from CRM, so you will need to have an email router set up for your CRM, in order to use 

the “notify me” feature of PowerShare. If you would like more information about a PowerObjects hosted email 

router, please contact powerpackpro@powerobjects.com. Also, once a document bundle has been sent, the 

specifications of the bundle cannot be changed. 

Notification emails will look like this: 

 

mailto:powerpackpro@powerobjects.com
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Bundle Sent 

After you click send, you will receive a notification that your PowerShare bundle was sent! You can now close 

the PowerShare wizard, by clicking on Done. 

 

PowerShare Bundle Statistics 
Once your document bundle has been sent, you can start seeing whether or not the bundle recipient 

(contact/lead) actually opened your document bundle and how many times they opened each of the 

documents within the bundle. To view these statistics, go back to the PowerPack tab in CRM, and click on 

PowerShare Bundles. There you will see a list of your Active PowerShare bundles (the ones that haven’t expired 

yet). To view statistics for one particular PowerShare bundle, double click on the bundle. 

 

Once you open the bundle, you will see all of your document bundle specifications. 
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Note: Once the document bundle has been sent, you cannot change any of the specifications of the PowerShare 

bundle. 

If you scroll down a little ways, you will see the documents included in your PowerShare bundle. The open 

count will show you how many times each of the documents was opened, and the Last Opened column will 

show you the last time the document was opened (the time zone of the time displayed here should be the 

same time zone as your CRM server). You will also see a record here with the name of your document bundle 

(in the example below, “PowerShare Documents”). This shows you how many times the recipient went to your 

bundle overall. 

 

Thanks for your interest in PowerShare. Should you have any questions, contact us at 612-339-3355 or email 

powerpackpro@powerobjects.com. Remember, your trial will expire 30 days from the date of import. If you are 

interested in subscribing, go back to the configuration screen and change “try” to “subscribe” and enter your 

credit card information – you will be charged $1/CRM user/month. 

Interested in more CRM tips and tricks? Check out our blog or subscribe to our newsletter. 

mailto:powerpackpro@powerobjects.com
http://www.powerobjects.com/blog/
http://www.powerobjects.com/about/powerobjects-microsoft-dynamics-crm-newsletter/

